How Emma Became a Singer
When Emma was a little girl she wanted to become a singer. One day at school
Emma had to do a speech to her class at Jefferson elementary when she was done
everyone started going up to her and saying that her speech was very bad. Then
Emma ran right out of the classroom and went into the bathroom then tears just ran
down her face. Then one of her friends named Miya came in and asked are you ok?
Yes, said Emma crying. Then one day at their high school Maddie high another
one of Emma’s friends named Tanila called a famous singer named Sophia Carson
and asked her if she would come and give Emma some singing lessons. Then
Sophia said yes and that she would do anything for a fan of hers! Thank you thank
you. Said Tanila with excitement. Then the next day Tanila rushed into school and
ran to find Emma then finally Tanila found Emma in the hall and told her that she
had gotten her a singing lesson with Sophia Carson” OMG!” Said Emma.” And the
best thing is you can start tomorrow!” Said Tanila. Then the next day after school
Tanila and Emma went to Sophia’s music studio because that’s where Sophia
wanted to meet then “OMG!” Said Emma “were here! I’m so nervous! “Well don’t
be you’ll do great! “Said Tanila then they walked up to the door and a woman
opened the door and said “Welcome ladies. “Said Sophia “Hi” Said Emma and
Tanila” Oh you must be Emma I’ve heard so much about you! “Said Sophia.
“Really?” Said Emma “I mean yes. You have. “Hi I’m Tanila I’m the one you
talked on the phone with and I’m the one who actually made this appointment
“Said Tanila. “Yes Tanila! Anyway follow me this way. This is where we will be
writing and practicing songs. “Said Sophia “And why do you want to take lessons
from me? “Said Sophia “Because since I was a little girl I’ve dreamed of being a
professional singer like you. Also when I was little my mom and dad put me in a
singing competition and I was the youngest kid there and I won the first place prize
and I got to shake hands with the president. It was the best day of my life. So when
do we start”. Said Emma. “We can start right now, because I want you to be in my
concert on Saturday at the movie theater and I want you to be the lead singer!
“Really “Said Emma “Yes so you should start rehearsing and in a little bit me and
Tanila will go and get you some clothes for Saturday and other performances.”
Said Sophia.”Ok. Said Emma. “What time will I perform, what theater and what
song will I sing?” “The time you will perform will be at 10:30pm and the place is
the theater of arts in Washington D.C and the song is don’t leave me by Dove
Cameron. “Said Sophia. “Ok.”Said Emma “I’ll be there promise.” “Ok since we
wasted a lot of time me and Tanila should start look for some clothes for you!

Finally Friday came and Emma and Tanila were super nervous because they hadn’t
been in a consort before and Emma was the only one who would I be up there on
stage.Finnally it was time for her fitting to see what dress she likes and will fit
in.When they got to the dress place called everything’s a dress Emma saw so many
dresses that she liked an tried them on and either didn’t fit in or didn’t like wearing
it.But when all hope was lost because they had basically had tried all the dresses
the worker said “I have one more I think you’ll like in the back let me go get it for
you.” Said the worker. “Ok.” Said Sophia Emma and Tanila. “Here you go.”
“Thank you uhuh” “Nancy that’s my name Nancy!” “Ok thank you Nancy Im
Emma this is my friend Tanila and Sophia!” “Ok nice to meet you now you should
go and try this on before someone sees it and wants it and buys it.” “Ok yes it’s so
cute I have to buy it I love the purple and a little bit of pink and the gold glitter
how much is it?” Said Emma. “$60 I think? Let me go see. “Said Nancy. “Ok
thank you. I hope that’s the real price.” Said Emma a couple of minutes later
Nancy came back and said “The real price is actually $600!” “OMG $600 where
are we going to get that kind of money?” Said Emma. “From me.” Said Sophia
“Really are you sure?” Said Emma and Tanila. “Yes.” Said Sophia. “Ok.” Said
Emma and Tanila “So are y’all going to buy it?” “Yes! “Said Emma Tanila and
Sophia. “Ok then here you go and be extra careful with this dress it’s very
expensive.” Said Nancy “Yes we know thank you so much for what you have
done!” Said Emma. Then they went to this shoe store and bought these super
pretty shoes that are black and have gold glitter on them for $700 but Tanila told
them to put them on hold and since it’s been a long time since she put them on
hold the manager put them at a lower price which was $30 but was actually
$900.Then finally Saturday came and Emma Tanila and Sophia had to wake up at
2:00am so they can catch their plane.Finnaly they got to the airport and got on the
plane and headed for Washington D.C.Then they made it to Washington D.C and
they stilled had time to go to their hotel and unpack then it was 10:20 and time to
get dressed. Then they got to the theater and when she was done all these famous
people asked her if she wanted to become famous and she said yes!
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